
Mohammad Ali Jinnah rises from his photograph 

Jinnah to begin with was a staunch nationalist. He was very active member of Indian 

National Congress. He along with other members of  Congress, wanted the Hindu, Muslims, and the 

Christians of India to fight united for Indian independence. He considered Gopal Krishn Gokhale his 

mentor and worked for sometimes as his assistant. He also fought the case of shri Bal Ganga Dhar 

Tilak, and got exonerated Tilak of all charges of sedtion. In 1915 he joined Muslim League. 1n same 

year he brought League and Congress together at Lucknow convention to struggle for United India. 

              But then Gandhi enters the in Freedom Struggle. Gandhi became soul, philosopher, and guide 

of Congress, and also of National Freedom Movement. Jinnah at this stage opposed Gandhi and his 

tactics. BUT, Gandhi who had become very powerful even in Muslims as well due to Khilafat 

Movement, road rolled Jinnah. In1920 congress session, when Jinnah rose to oppose Gandhi on 

Satyagrah, he was booed down by delegates. 

              Great egoist, Jinnah thus marginalized by Gandhi, left India and freedom movement for ever. 

He established himself in legal practice in London.  

              British needed a secure sea way through ‘Gwadar Port,  to mineral rich northwest frontier 

region of undivided India. They also needed this region to keep an eye over Russia & China as well. 

By creating East Pakistan they wanted secured safe access to Bay of Bengal’ 

            For this nefarious plot, Mohammad Ali Jinnah’ was meticulously planted by British  

           The then Viceroy contacted Dr Muhammad Iqbaal. Dr Iqbal was famous for his poem “Sare 

Jahaan Se Achchha Hindostan Hamara’. He did not like the idea of living in Hindu dominated Bharat. 

He was amongst firsts, who dreamed and cherished separate nation ruled by Muslims only. It is said, 

that he was sent to Jinnah with promise of separate state for him. Jinnah grabbed the opportunity and 

returned to India, with idea of ‘Two Nation Theory’, sold to him by British  

           Though majority of Muslims were with congress, even then British declared Muslim League 

under Jinnah to be sole representative of Muslims in India.    

           By 1939 Jinnah in early sixties was a sick man. he was suffering from tuberculosis of Lung (it 

was one of the most vulnerable and most guarded secret of Partition of India). He felt his deteriorating 

health and became aware that he has not much time left with. He made his will and started to 

complete his assignments. The sole assignment he strived for was for separate Sate of Pakistan for 

himself 

Till 1946 when congress was not prepared for two nation theory, Jinnah (man in hurry) 

ordered ‘Direct Action. Direct action of Jinnah massacred 12000 Hindus in Kolkata and Noakhali. 

Many more times of ladies were desecrated, Hindus were forcibly converted  

To avoid further blood-shed Congress agreed to Partition of India 

Crimes of Jinnah- 

Student of AMU agitating in favour of Jinnah, should look up the history and realize that-                    

- He was responsible for murder of thousands of Hindu And Muslims due his ‘Direct 

Action’ 



- He and only he was responsible for death of more than 2, 00,000 people (Hindu and 

Muslim both) during exchange of population across two nations. 

- Only comparison to this holocaust is the forced migration of Jews by Nazis during 

Second World War. But those Jews were provided trains for this purpose, while most of 

the poor Indians had to cross the border on foot or on bullock-carts. 

- Jinnah became experimental person in famous British policy of ‘Divide and Rule’ 

- This was later successfully applied in Middle East and creation of Israel. 

- Above all- The seed of fragmentation, thus sowed by Jinnah, to carve out a state for 

him, to rule upon; he plunged the whole world in darkness of terrorism.  

- Due to divide and rule policy of western power, Muslims are being massacred by their 

own ‘brethrens’, right from Pakistan to Middle East,. Chridtian countries are supplying 

arms of destruction to all groups. This is like second ‘Crusade’ in which Muslims are 

taking the beating.  

- This unrest in not only limited only in middle-east but, whole world is under the dark 

shadow of terrorism. Muslims hardly 1% of them, being at fault, has made all Muslims a 

source of disrespect and hatred.   

 

             


